**Sexual Responsibility**

means making informed decisions and safer sex choices (including abstinence). Being sexually responsible involves respecting your partner, having open communication about all forms of sexual activity, as well as taking precautions against sexually transmitted infections (STI’S), HIV, and unplanned pregnancy.

---

**Roomie Problems?**

Talk with GA’s for Student Conduct & Conflict Resolution!

@ Community Center near the laundry room

812-465-1046

---

**Upcoming Events**

2/3-2/5: University Division Student Success Week
2/10: Eating Disorder Screening @ RFWC 4p.m.-6p.m.
2/11: Heather’s Voice @ Forum 2, 7p.m.

Visit the RFW website for more information

---

**Value yourself and your sexual decisions**

Don’t let the pressures of others make you do anything sexual that you don’t wish to do!

Become more aware about the risks involved with risky sexual behavior & knowing your options to protect yourself!

---

**Resources for education, counseling & STI screenings:**

- Student Wellness 461-5483
- Counseling Center 464-1867
- University Health Center 465-1250

---

**NO MORE**

TOGETHER WE CAN END DOMESTIC VIOLENCE & SEXUAL ASSAULT
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